N-terminal control of small heat shock protein oligomerization: changes in aggregate size and chaperone-like function.
The small heat shock protein superfamily is composed of proteins from throughout the phylogenetic spectrum that are induced upon environmental stress. Their structural stability under stress derives in large part from the central region of the proteins, which forms two beta sheets held together by hydrophobic interactions and appears to be present in all superfamily members. The length, sequence, and amino acid composition of the N- and C-terminals, in contrast, are quite variable. The role of the N-terminal has been hypothesized to control species-specific assembly of subunits into higher level structures. To test this, a set of constructs was designed and expressed: the N-terminal sequences preceding the start of the core regions of alphaA-crystallin and HSP 16.5 from Methanococcus jannaschii were swapped; the N-terminal of each protein was removed, and replaced with a brief N-terminal extension sequence; and two nonsense N-terminal sequences of approximately the same length and hydropathicity as the original replaced the alphaA-crystallin N-terminal. All constructs, plus the original recombinant sequences, could be overexpressed except for the 16.5 N-terminal extension, and all showed chaperone-like activity except for the hybrid with the 16.5 C-terminal. Size and properties of the replacement N-terminal place limits on aggregate size. Additional restrictions are imposed by the structure of the dimer.